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My boy," first of all things learn
to know what you know. That is.
don't make pretentions to knowl-

edge, when really you have none. If
you are ignorast of a thing, do not
be ashamed to own it. If you fail
to coraprebeud a point do not be
too stiff, too a arrow nQiaded to say
io. Many people los a great deal
of the chance to leara by knowing
too much by a refusal to listen to
those who sue wiser than they. Bc

'"aefiil not to form too great an

vpiaion f you! 5 jlf. Do not gft the
idea irio your head that you know
all that is worth ksewiug. Theiv
no persons who do this , and their
lives are checkered all the waj
through by failures and blunders.

No man knows everything no
man ever gets too wise to learu a

2re.1t deal mor;. You will realize
this xfier a while this is one of the
valuable loso!)5 you will learn as
you grow abler. And we can learn
freui those who do not know half
so much as we do. The wisest roan
can learu a great deal from unlet-- 1

tcrc-tl- . Tieis may seem strange to

sTBOO MM.

It is not the loud talking, boiste-
rous Man of rant and racket who is
the strong man. It is not the man
who deals blow for blow, and is ever
warring about his maahcoi's rights,
and challenges the world to wrest
them from bisa, who is the strong
man.

Did you ever see a man stand un-

moved and unawed amid the world's
bnnVts aid wrongs, aad with a calm
majesty of bearing maintain his foot-
hold , and bravely do his duty witfe
no word of cheer fro a his fellows
aud no nop of reward from the
world? Thia is the man spirilnally
strong, standing erect as if carved
out ef adamant when conquering
himself and his will to measure out
naersy to others as it has been sieted
cut to him.

Did yeu ever see n mtn hopeletfly
bearing hs bure'en ot toil and trial,
his dumb lips bravely teeping his
secret from the world and giving no
sign what has broken his peace aad
caakered his happiness. This is the
traly strong man who under tempta-
tion keeps himself pure fiota all
taint, who though painfully sensi-
tive to intuit ind indignity refrains
himself and leaves the retribution
wilh God.

Calmness and composure mid
life's conflicts an 1 wrongs caa only
bo the result of strength of charac-
ter. You cannot rob the 6tron
man of hia tenderness by your cru-

elty; your insult an;2 calumny can-

not harden his heart; there is no
such thing as destiny driving him
to axcesses of angei and revenge .

It is the weak man who argues thus
the strong man conquers his

and we iao Imt admire
and respect him who holds his

tongue and controls his hand when

strong provocation would urge Lim
to speak or deal ti e blowtkat would
Ell ell his after life with wo unut-
terable.

This strong msn is never undulv
depressed or elated br the world's
bad or good opinion of him. II
sees how ,5onors are bestowed w th
cruel and ludicrous injustice upoa
the unworthy aid how the accident-e- l

hero enjoys the worship cf the
populaee when the man who has
spent years in aoi lc deeds and lofty
sacrifices is left to perish in obscur-

ity, and even his name forgotten
amongst me. Bat Le has that in-

ner strength which enables him to
triumph over the earth-bor- a desire
for norldly honor and distinction
and laoks beyond acd above these
fleeting things for joys unalloyed

I. F. M.

Along: the reek-bou- nd shore the sun-

shine crept;
Our little boat upon the'summer sea
Hocked Hjhtly, and a merry crew were

we,
Tet eyes were there which bitter "tears

had wept,
And hearts were hre that lonely secrets

kpt,
Even as on the reefs lay winter wrecks
Of riven masts and ruined quarter decks.
While in the sunny sea the , dead men

slept;
And tears will fall again, and sterros

will break,
Hearts will beat low, and faces will grow

pale; -

And yet new dawns will blush and sea
birds wake.

Our God was with our gladness. Come

what may,
Kothing can rob us of a perfect day.
Nor of the faith that such days shall not

fail. The Oji'vit.

Hofooily EiDWN but Jloiber.

Nobody knows f the work it makes
To keep th home together;

Xbody knaws of the steps it takes,
Nobody knows but mother.

Nobody listens to childish woes,
"Which kisses only smother;

N'ibodt; pained by naughty blows,
Nobody only mother.

i

Nobody knows of the sleepless care
Bestowed en baby brother;

Nobody knows of the tender pray'r
Nobody only mother.

Nobody knows of the lessens taught
Of leving cue another;

Nt-bod- knows of the pa ;e;?ce sought.
Nobody on! y mother.

Nobod; knows of the a:i::ious fears,
Les daviinjs may not weather.

The storm of life in after years"
Nobody knows bat mother.

Nobody kneels at the throne above
To thank t!i- - ilea.e'ily father,

For the sweetest gi't a mother's lOTe.

Nobody knows but mother.
-- H. C. DoJae. in Pciio' Free rress.

Like music heard on the still water.
Lme pines when the wind passeih by,
Like pearls in the deph of the ocean,
Like stars that enamel the sky,
Li June and the odor of resses,
Like dew and the freshness ot morn.
L'fe sunshme thai kisse?the do ver,
Liite lasse's of sUfc on the corn,
Like notes of the thrush m ihe wood-

land.
Like brooks where the violets grow,
Like rainbows that arch the blue heav-

ens,
Like clouds when the sun dippeth lew,
Like dream" ef Acalian pleasures.
Like colors that gratefully blend,
Like every ihingbreaihing of puieness-Li- te

these is the ioye of a friend.
Josephine Canning in Good Ibusekeep

ing.

A HAPPY HOttl?

A Happy Home is the brightest
spot ca earl?; tait the eye of God

poks dona an. Love and peace in
Lis koine send a suasliaa ?oundaj
man nhrevtr h aes; but disorder
and trouble I';og misery every-- j
where. Tbe"e a-- e few wo-.ri?so- f

life which a man caoaot now and j

then shake , but who can shake j

hiine'f e the. skelton in the!
closet, f;oxa the wor'-- in the house-- j
hold, and the MisUr on the bea-- t ! j

A day will tell how many a man car
ried that with him w;i;hcut wincing,
down lo the grave. When husband
and wife are helps ates to each other
in the best sause. when oider and
love and goodness prevail in the
Louse, then the man who has a hard
battle ifl life to fight can leave his

struggle behind him when he c li-

ters there. With all our faults, we

are the most Lemeloving of people
and th it n the ii: so i wkv we are
the jzre-ate'--t of peo; le. Whoever

helps homelife a national bless-

ing whatever buits hoiif-lif- e is a

national cures, and th greatfst
curs thtt can loucli these b'esigs
is what wuii'd tausper with the peace
and biesse iticss tf our homps- - It
is iii the family life that man's p'ety
gets tested. Lei the husband b
cross an 1 eurt v giving a snap here

. and a cuff there, and se how out of
sorts evertliing gets? The wife
graws c dd and uoafele too. Both
are turned on one kej They vi-

brate in unison, give tone for tn.
risinj in fearmony or discord to-

gether. The cildren grow up saucy,
and savage as young bears. The
father becomes calioue, peevLb,
bard, a kind of two legged brute
with clothes on. The wife bristles
in self deienee. They develop un
natural grawth and sharpness of
teeth, and the bouse is haunted by
ugliness and domestic brawl?.
Battle boro HeudU(jht,

DIFFKRENCE BETWEEN THE EMBRACE

AND THE HUG, AND WHERE THE

ONE IS PROPER AND THE

OTHER POSSIBLE.

A few days ago a yonng gentle
men residing on Polk street, Sacra-

mento, bugged his grandmother
with sucb terror that three of the
old lady's ribs ware dislocated, and
she now lies in a precarious coudi-tioo- .

Thin, I may add, is an un-

precedented case. Mtn have hog-

ged the opposite sex with such feroc.

ity as to endanger their live. but
the the operation was sot perform-
ed upon their grandmother. About
a year ago a young man in the East
embraced his sweetheart, asd when
the hug was over he found she was
dead. But she had long suffered
from disease of the heait, go he was

only in part responsible for this
melancholy occuirance. HuggiBg
is a comparative y modern institu-
tion. Our ancestors uever bug. d.

They calmly and df murely embrac-
ed. Xuw, here I pause to draw the
line between the bug and the em-

brace. The hug is an earnest, quick,
impetuous contraction of the mus-

cles of the arms and chest when the

object to be hugged lies within the
circle bounded by those arms, while
the chest is the goal or final point of
the hug. The warmth of the hug is
determined by the extent of the
muscular contraction. But the hug
is net. a3 some anatomists assert,
terminated when the object is brought
in contact with the ciiest. On the
contrary, th3 sweeping in is but the
shell of the operation. The kernel
is reached when the space bctweeu
the hugger and ttehnggeeis annibd
ated , and the blade of a knife could

scarcely be inserted between both
surfaces. That is, perhaps, the
most dangerous stage of the opera-
tion. A pound, nay a few ounces,
of extra pressure may result, if not
in the displacement of a rib, at loast
in the bursting of a corset string
with the almest inevitable destruc
tion of bangs, raontagues and such
like headgear. Ihe release, if not
skilfully managed, is also attended
with danger, and should be as grad-
ual as the elementary pressure.

Impressions of anguish en the
part of the buggee may, as a rule, be

regarded as hypocritical, and should
have no effect ia inducing the hug-

ger to diminish the pressure. In
like manner all danger signals ia
regard to the arrival of a third party
on the scene should be investigated
by the party of ths first part before

receiving the attention the genuiue
arrival of a parent or guardian might
command. This may be done by a

quick glaace over the shoulder, and
this rapid change of ths direction of
the head may be accomplished by a

little practice without making any
relaxation of pressure necessary. If
the warning should prove to he
without foundation the deceit may
'e punished oy from two or three
pounds additional pressure, but so

gradual that none of the adornments
of the person hugged mfy suffer.
For these little accidents ruffle the

temper a .d cmb'tter the memory of
the operation. The small affairs of
the toilet are not accomplished easi-

ly, and the female mind is ruffled by
the destruction of the laborious em- -

belishments of the morning hou:.
Near relatives shoald b embraced

and r.ot hugged. The embrace is
merely the throwing out and partial
contraction of the arms without any
special attention to an objective
point. An especial! v young aad

pretty aunt may be excepted, and I

have known cases where an extreme-

ly juvenile and good-lookin- g step-
mother has been the occasion of the
merging of the embrace into the huir.
But this i? rarely done, and is at-

tended with much danger, particular-
ly if the embracer is depenien. on
the purse of he old man for the
necessities, as well as the luxuries
of life. To emliraee mother-ia-l:i-

is a bo' low-moc- ks ry , and should
ba attempt a only wsen some lui- -
portant abject has to be attained,
and even then we uoufet if it is . tx--

cusable. A cousin may be either
hugged or embraced , as the fancy
of the nperatnr may dictate, the
choice depoading solely on the age
and good looks of this most con
veiient and delightful relation.
Ex.

IOO.OOO.OOO Per Annum.

Tin withdrawl of $100,000,000 per
annum trom the people and board
ing it in the Treasury injuries com
merce, cripplies industries and op
presses evear branch of trade. If
continued it will cause a geseral
panic aad incalculable losses and
failures. Therefore, stop it by re-

ducing the taxes. New York Star.

who know nothisg. Ono cf our
hardest lessons, aad one of the first
lssons to learn is to know how
!ittle we knew. A great many
miads fail to comprehend this fact
and as a consequence, fail all the
way through life. My boj, too
must ltana reu matt learn thou-

sands of things that you do not think
of, but which will in tun com to
you as a natural following of your
efforts to make) the best of what you
haTe.

Tbos. P. Menfort in Sqoib.
BE WHAT YOU CAN BE.

Boys, be whatever you attempt to
be, and be it all over. Make a full
hand at whatever you tackle. Strike
something of your eiz3 something
that you can make a success of.

One grot trousle witli some peo-

ple is they attempt to fly too high,
and their intellectual wings net be

mg strong enough lb bearthem up
they suddenly collapse with sucb
force as to break them
all up. It is belter to venture a
little captiously at first, but all the
time keep venturing a little farther
up inthe pursuit of high entertain
ments

But be careful to always keep
within the limits of safety. Don't
attempt too much. Great attempts
do not couub anything for us except
they result in success, and besides
every failure to a great degree de-

stroys our self-con- n leace.
Jt is better to he a living mouse

thun a dea1 elephant. Belter to he
a successful blackstaith than t
broken down statesman. Better to
make an independent livins 0:1 the
farm thaa to go through life a half
starved pref- - man. Jitter-t-

be a succeSi iu little things than
a failure in tjj ones.

There are thousands of men now

trying to eke out a miserable exist-
ence in the various professions, wlo
would find it better for their own

2"d to tackle something a little
lower in the sea.e of duties some-

thing that requires more muscle and

consequently brings more of a ' re-

compense. Brain work i good, akd
to it the world is iadebled ftr many
of it-- s great advancements. But
brains will not keep the - world mov-

ing. Braits aloie will not build
machinery. Brains alone will no
construct bridges, erect foundries.
Brain may plan but it is muscle
that mut do the work.

The world is full of people nbo
are trying to live by their wits, and
while a few make a grand success,
there are p'estr ef then who lire, it
is true, but who merely live and

Except one is possess-
ed of veiy extraordinary ability, he
had better rely chiefly oo muscle.
While the b"ain market may be full,
there is always room and opportun-
ity lor a profitable display of mus-

cle.
Of course there must be men to

fill the professions, and of the toys
now growiug up, a certain piopor-tio- n

of them mast beewmo profes-
sional men. It is not our object to
cry dewn the piofessiots. But we
wuuld merely impress it on th
minds of the youth that except one
has extraordinary abilities, he would
succeed better in life by following a
vocation wherein he is net so entire-

ly dependent o the public. A man
can raise just as good corm without
fiiecds as with them, but when it
comes to a professional life, if he
has no friends he will find it an up-
hill work indeed to atlain success,
and he will find further that only
those who aie possessed of strong
nerve and a disposition to push for-

ward even under the ni jt adverse
circumstances are able to coiae to
the front at last. Kansas City
S'jxib,

TE COWA.ND THE RftCBIT- -

The mail carrier frem the Court-
house to Powell's Ft., is responsible
for the following : A gentleman
along the line of his route had a

very fine cow, and suddenly, and-wit- h

no apparent canse, it was
noticed that the cow came up and
had the appearance of having been
tnilkod. Her owner, thinking this
exceedingly strange , began to no-

tice her movements, and he discover
ed that every night she ealled at the
samo place as if for her calf. He
went nearer and discovered that it
was a large buck rabbit which she
had adopted that was the cause of
the trouble. He caught aad killed
the rabbit, snd since then his cow

has given her uaoal amount of milk,
Elizabeth city JSctnomist.

WasiiIngtox, Dec. The Presi-
dent is set up on too high a. i.

lie hsR too much power. Any cs it --

ei-m of the President, anv cm, Ali-
son of hiin w t'i or lisary eficiui-- .

dnripg Lis term of offic-- , is regarded
as cruel and ma'ioirns. Of sixty or
seventy members who h.e !ivr.dv

j arrived here thtire in rmt os who
does not criticise tr e P e dent ani
his policj'. There is hot a sinI;-Dentocr- at

member who does not
thitik that theDoaiocratic losses in
the next llousu have been eccasior.-e- d

by the Pres'dent's policy. Tber
is not oue of them who will sot ssj
o privately, but when it comes to a

question of saying so publiclv tke
turn pale and protest. Mr. Clee-Ian- d

has good reason to believe that
these public men are friendly to him
VTith the exception, not ono of them
who have ne to ihe White-Hou- d t

'bis fall has told the President th-trut- h

concerning his own opinio;
lien who will stand about the bote!
lobbies and say every mean, unk' a
taing they can about Mr. Cleveland
will go cringing up to him at h
White House, snd say: "You un-

doing just riifht. Your policy is
oue. Now give us a smal'.

Post Office, please." Senator Eu-lis.- of

L'lui-iiana- . is the only purl it-ma-

who has toll the Preside n?.

sinca his return to Washington th t
the Democratic lot-se- are to to dii

chared to the policy of the
Administration, but it is proroble
the Pieido-i- t will think that Seoul-
Eu-ti- s is mistaken, as all the o f ! e :

public men who v; to see hisa pre-
sent differcst vies. One of the
most prominent Dsoaocralic Sena-
tors in the South said to vae yrt a:

"I never went iete the chuifc

rooms of the SeiutV, last ppriag t.
ngaue in conversation with ant ,f

my Democratic colleagues withoir
the censure of Cleveland at on

began. Y"et not one of those gentle-
men would go to the White H"use
and say to thi President one wo-- d

of anything but praise." New Yoik
World. T. C, Crawford.

Husband and Wives.

It lias beent remarked that there
are six 'I by any of which r.

stranger may know a man aad wo-

man to be husband and wife. The-rules- ,

it is said, ire infallible iu jufi;
interpretation. They may be res in-

to with confidence as they a e de-

duced from every day experience;
1. If yog see a gentleman and

lady disagree upon trifling ecc

ion., or correcting each other in

compaay, you may be assured they
have tied the matrimonial noose.

2. If you see a silent pair in
hackney or anr other coach lolling
carelessly, one at each window, with-

out seeming to know theT have
companion, the sign is iufa'liblc.

3. If you sea a ladv drop her

glove acd a genlhnun bv th.: side
ofherk'nll' her to pick '.i

up, you need lsot hesitate in form-

ing your opinion; or
4. If you see a lady preserdiu

a gentleman with anything c re.-lv--sl-y,

the head iuclinel another wy,
aEd speaking to him wit h indiffer-

ence; or,
5. Jfyou meet a couple in the

fields, the gentleinsn twenty
in advance of the Jady, who perhaps
is getting oyer a stile with difficul-

ty, or picking hei way th-oug- a

muddy path; or,
6. If yru see a sentlemin pai-ticularl- y

coarleous, ob a:ning and
good-nat- u eed, re-axin- into sau'ea,
saving einsrt things to every pretty
woman in the room excptiu one.
to whom he appears particularly re-

served, cold a d formal, and is un-

reasonable cross who that on is
abod- - can b ? at a los to d?sc jvur.

DEFICIERCtS IPi RaNURE- -

It is customary to speak of manure
fiom the brfrnyard or stable as the
staiid rd. and maev good farmers
av i''they cauld get plenty of that

th?v would use u elber . But there
is nre'at variation in stable maaure.
It generally contains somethiug of

everything that the plant neds ;

but the fact that with it graii.
grow enormous yields of straw
with deficient hoads show 1 hat it
ometicses lscks ia the nrncral elo

ment most essential to successful

production ot grain.Tbis is very apt
to be th case where grain or nails

have been sold frooi the farm for a

long series of y-ar- aud only straw
and hay used as food for stck.
Clover hay makes rich aaaure alou.
Other hay needs grain feed with it.

'4Jt is exceedingly strange' says
the President, referring to the civil
service, that the sc ne and nature
of this reform are so httte under-

stood, and that so many things
not included within Ins plan are
called by its name." Doe? Mr,
Cleveland not sea that he himself
is larger reponsible for the misun-

derstanding that exciter his won-

der: AY hat were the suspensions
of Benton and Stone but -- so many
taings not 'inciudol within his
pla:i !" Bv.what other th m ' its
name are we to ca 1 Exec dive oi
lers'' leveilel at ihe very foiinda- -
io of th American's birthiijbt

of free thought, five speech, and
free election, and ca c;itat:d, it not

designed, to replace our coniitut- -

iinal system of politic d govera- -

meut, based on party' accountabili-
ty with the revolutionary importa-
tion of the politic ,1 pastry cooks,
and entitle 1 a non-partisa- n civil
service has .ed on bus n- - ss princi-

ples, which is omy anothe - form of
uescri'dng a perpetual office-holdin- g

class, abho.-ran- t to all our in-

stitutions?
The Civil Servict act relating to

a few chikswas no great matter.
It is as an entering wedge thit
though fu! people b.-g- i 1 to ques-
tion t a d as int-jrpi'tfte- by the
Presid nt. to em bra- e "a so-ip- and
nature" not coutemp at d by those
who o ed its passage that it
cearCi tob- - the sim-d- refrm of
an .buse, and becomes the ihrcit-ene- d

on of a system.
e confess that wc arc at :i io.i.--;

to imdoistand just what the
dent ni;a.;svlu'ii be describo. ' the
undyriving puu-ij):-

" of f ho civil
service tbeoiy a -- the sites t guar-
antee f American inst 'itution-'.- "

What ' undei lying piiicif 1 '" is here
specified-th-e pr nciplc iba bcc.iuso
a man becomes a'"iover;;ment odicer
he sh-d- l cease to be a .citizen tho
principles that would exclude Hi mi

from oilice because 01' th-- ir aci.ive
interest in 1 ctions ; (he piinoiple
that w u,d so d. voice office from

pol.tics as will exchange party res-

ponsibility fsr personal responsi-
bility? We know of no iHicii indis-pensal:- e

con lit ion to American
O11 the contrary, exact-

ly the reverse. It is the President's
assertion of it. and ihe danger aris-

ing thoiice to old aid es abiisiicd

principles of Goverom nt, which

inspire the protest of the rauk and
fife of the party, whttsi oly hope
of esc pe from the cons-.?qu- nas of
this perversity of judgement in
their Ch ef Magistiate, after tho
hope fcnat he will nban-.lo- it. lies
m the very. p or conso at ou that
the Ke;;ub!icaus. if tney should
come into power, will make short
work c-- it. undoing whatever he
ha done, and all ar, the expense 0?

Democ ats.
II rein lie at! the cri'icisms ve

have passed u on the lJr s dent's
utterances a 1 acti n-i- n this re-

gard and is Qonstnuted be whole
ol the case of the party against
hi-- ti olicy. it nvoUes a-i- . oiganic
difference of opinion, a..d, to some

ex'ent, a party disappointment.
The latter is. the course, icmedia-bl- e

; for slowly.bir. suTely. the Presi-

dent is ''turn ng the rascals out."
But to the extent that English and
French bureaucratic ideas are en-

grailed upon on- - way of Iran-actin- g

the public business hss a fa-s-

acA m.slead 11 g j.hiiosophy take a

root in JemoerarU: America, to
ivr-.- i g forth what fruit the fiituro
a'one can toll. -C- iri-r-Jic:tul.

We will bet the marble top of the
'Vasbi gton nionume itngaiust the
bro tdack lurr of the Siatu-- ? of

L'bety th.it t'sere is not one of
those gent em who will not
admit tnat, of all tic legislative
sham? and frauds tint ever g'.u

through C egress, the Civ?i vSc --

vice act is the most tianspai. nt.
fJo ivic r-J- o u raitl.

PAPER FOU WAll.M III

There is no eloper mole cf keep-in- s

out cold than by the us of pas
p;r, provided it is kept dry. It is

impervieus to wind and two or three
thicknesses placed between two blank
ets or eve sheet, will preserve ars

many spaces of confined air, which
U even a belter shield from cold.
Tarred paper can be obtained quite

cheapley, and is better for fatten-in- :

sheds and stables than are the
boards generally nsed for. ttiis

ytu iny coy, cut when, you grow;
ol tcr you wiil realize it.

ihtfie are thouetinds tf l:ttle le?- -

sns lo he lesrned small in them-- j

ire?, lo be s :re but gicat in the !

'
aii'-rregn- t" Mid if you are mindful

yciti tin Ige along lit: pathway of
life yen will find many of them,
'i'hi-- spring up a'ong the way, and
' an be culled iVcm IK ruvbis'i of

a flowers are picked fiom the
wilderness of briar. As you walk
do A' a the unkKOvn channels of time

lowu through the ia ling dark-n- o

3 of the future, vou want to keen
VMir eves oeu for the beauties a!
veil a the snares. If you do this
snd gathes all th flowets and the
frmts, you will find life worth liying.
You wiil fiad more pleasure than
sorrow more of afe than of death.

Do you knsw that life is what we

make it ! Do you know we are all
t'ae architects of your own charac-
ters? And iu the end, my boy, if
we fail we cannot blame our failures
te others. Whatever be ths results
of life, be they good or bad, we are

comptlled to stand by them.
Then it behooves us to bt careful.

It is our duty to so live that is the j

ead we can stand by our record and
face the world calmly , and without
fear or shame. Of course we cannot
live perfectly. Every life has eome
flaws, but we can live eo that our
iOfd ded our cood intentioas
wiil cover up a!! th bad ones. We
can so live th tt when Our character
are weighed ia the balance, the scale
wiil turn in car favor, and that is
a great deal, aiy boy. It is more
than a great many do.

The r, mv boy, strive to learn
all t'r;t is g od strive to learn the
va'ue of time th value of incidents

the valie of knon'edge. When
you karn these facts you will find
it easy lo make use of them. But
b i very careful that ycu know what
vou th'u'v you kiow. Those who
know everything nver leara auy-fh'm- g.

Those who will not lit-te-

never succeed.
Yhvl want to live for some Wj?et

rr whuh it is giorioss to strive.
You have your ere fixed upon som-tilin- g

away up above th? Ibing3 of
to-da- y. Thru you must strive to
f : h it. Ycu mu.t learu this. Yoa

1 .rii pa tie uoo. Loani to labor on
in the fa(; of opposition. Learn to
iU fO a hi n t ?i . a stout heart and i

a deteriuina: ion to succeed. .Learn
to cave nothing for failures ltarn
to n ver jiriere over loes leara
to laugh at dissappointments. Lea' u

to do your part and trust to God
for 1 he lest.

There is a ;ound of life awav
ah ve the medium round of exist
er:ce, my boy. and in that sphe
none but those willing to learn and
labor ever walk. You caa altrds
10 as much as any other, if you wish
and will try. But it requires ener-

gy, grit, and a disposition to keep
up a wa-fa-

re ; a disposition to
never give up ; a disposition to
make ths most of life, of opportunN
ties , of the lossons that caa erery
day be learned.

The boy wao will not take advics
will never be abl to get the good
things out of life. Even the wisest

persons do not know much of the
great thiags that are to be learned

and imutriahable. Battleboro
Headlight.

WChO,WED. we JttO.

We love to look into the witckory
deeps of their soulful e)e?, and
bathe our vision in those waves of
radiance which seam brighter ind
more beautiful thaa the twinkling
gleams of trembling tars which
thread with luster the darkness of
the night. We lore to hear their
TOicos, for a woman's vice always
has a melody as swet as the ntes
which slip trom the inusie lined
throats of tuneful robins, when they
pour out to each other their feeling
in the delightful ripple of their own

entrasciag songwave. Wilfon Mir
ror.

RYE FEED- -

In lookiag for cheap grain feed

rye is not so likely to be fo; gotten.
It i lmo-- t the only nutritious con-ce- n

''.rated fed that can be bought
for less than ono cent per pousd.
The drawback ou rve is that it nay
bo affected with ergotf and thus be
usuitable to aniaaals bearing vouiag.
Bot it is excellent fcr almost evoiy
ofc'aer kiad sf slock, and especially
for young a.iirnals v kieh it ssay be
desired t gt into heat ftr the pur
pose of irducing earlier breed'ng.
The action of the ergot in stimulat-
ing the gereifctife organs it to activ-

ity is then just what is wished, Ex.

A MISNOMER.

Protection n a misnomer, It im-

plies" superiority elsewhere. Superi-

ority over any great industry of ours
does not exist o the face of the

globe. It implies infants here and
adults elsewhere. Such is not our

reputation. It implies thai, amid
cornpetitiop, universal where the fi-

ttest survive, we shall perish. But
wbeDOver we shall release ourselves
fiom bad laws and enter that eom-petitio- n

uu Manacled rivals will be
distanced and our primacy establish
ed in fhe maikets and commerce of
the world. Secretary Manning.


